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sponse using laser diodes (825-935 nm) as the optical source. Taken together, these two attributes (hybridized sensor, laser diode probing) can enable such a system to be economically utilized in several diverse markets. These compact packages have the potential to be configured as multipixel detector arrays with the advantages of performing single-frame inspection of complex structures or phased-array image processing for enhanced spatial resolution.
Our previous efforts have involved detectors fabricated using discrete components. In those studies, we optimized the processing of the photo-emf elements, as well as the basic electronic circuit design. In the present effort, we have fabricated compact, hybridized versions of the high-gain (500 KR), multiamplifier chain, using annealed Cr:GaAs elements as the active material. The TO-8 packaging reduced stray impedances, while maintaining high gain and high bandwidth, and enabled low-noise operation, with the potential for onboard thermoelectric cooling.
We measured the performance of this system using a calibrated interferometric apparatus, with an electro-optic (EO) modulator, in one of the interferometer legs (the probe), to induce a well-defined time-varying phase shift. Using this characterization facility, we evaluated the frequency dependence of the photoemf sensor, its overall sensitivity, and its noise floor. The frequency response of the sensor demonstrating an 80-Mhz bandwidth FWHM, is shown in Fig. 1 .
A second concern in terms of practical receivers deals with the laser probe source. In the present investigation, we studied the response of the photo-emf detector employing laser diodes (825-935 nm) as the source. Successful operation using laser diodes will enable very compact systems to be realized at low cost.
For these initial experiments, we addressed the issue of photo-emf detector element response near the band edge of our GaAs active element. In this set of experiments, we employed an external-cavity SDL laser diode system, operating between 825 and 935 nm, with an output power of up to 400 mW operating in a single longitudinal mode. Using a wavelength of 841 nm, the output signal resulting from a laser-generated impulse of ultrasonic excitation in metal is shown in Fig. 2 . Given these initial encouraging results, in future systems, the relatively expensive tunable externalcavity diode laser system can be replaced using a lower cost, single-frequency laser diode, such as a distributed Bragg reflector or distributed feedback.
In conclusion, we have obtained improved The SPPs are excited in an attenuated total internal reflection geometry on a 40-nm-thick Au-layer evaporated on a prism (Fig. 1) . We CFJl Fig. 1 . Experimental setup for timeresolved current and reflectivity measurements. Pump and probe beams are modulated at fo and fl, respectively, with a difference frequency of Af. The change in reflectivity and the change in the tunneling current are measured at Af. kHz. For these high fundamental modulation frequencies, thermally induced signals disappear. The modulated tunneling current, IAp is monitored while the delay between pump and probe beams is varied. If the beams interact nonlinearly in the generation or detection mechanism, a dependence on the relative timing, T, can be measured. Figure 2 shows the delay-time-dependent change in the tunneling current. The signal width of 200 fs is at the resolution limit of the setup. The signal is only observed if both beams are p polarized. Only in this configuration can SPPs be generated. The amplitude dependence is shown as an inset. The measurements are performed for different set points of the tunneling current in constant current mode; a higher current implies a shorter tipsample distance.
For mixing ofthe plasmon fields at the tunneling junction through rectification, we can only expect a delay-time-dependent contribution for a coherent superposition of the plasmon fields generated by the two laser beams. Apparently, for times longer than the laser pulse, the SPPs lose their fmed phase relation due to scattering.
The differential reflectivity measurements show a much slower decay (Fig. 3) . The reflectivity is, at these photon energies (1.5 eV), proportional to the excess energy of the electron gas, and the time-resolved measurement provides a measure for the relaxation.2 The reflectivity signal is a noncoherent measurement of the plasmon decay. In tunneling range, the reflectivity is influenced by the tip during the first 300 fs. In summary, we present the time-resolved detection of surface plasmon polaritons with an STM. The results indicate that the timeresolved signal is due to rectification of coherently superimposed plasmon voltages. The comparison with differential reflectivity measurements shows that the tip itself influences the decay of the plasmon-field coherence. Generation of the measured signal at the tunneling junction offers the possibility to observe ultrafast effects with a spatial resolution determined by the tunneling junction. Ultrafast al-optical switching applications require materials with fast response times and large absorption madulation. For applications in laser physics,' another key parameter is the amount of remaining absorption loss when the absorption is already saturated at high pump fluences (nonsaturable losses). In this paper, we demonstrate that beryllium doping of lowtemperature-grown (LT) GaAs considerably shortens the initial decay time of the nonlinear absorption to values of about 100 fs. Importantly, this improvement of the time response is accompanied by an increase of the absorption modulation and a large decrease of the nonsaturable losses. This makes Be-doped GaAs a very promising material for ultrafast all-optical switching devices. The pump-probe scans in Fig. 1 were measured with 15-fs pulses for above-bandgap excitation (center wavelength 750 nm) on samples grown at 300°C, either undoped or with Be-doping concentrations of 1 . 1019 cm-3 or 3 1019 ~m -~. The initial decay time decreases from 480 fs to 390 fs and 110 fs with increasing Be concentration. In undoped LT GaAs, the initial decay of the pump-probe signal is due to trapping of band electrons into positive arsenic antisites AsGa+.' Magnetic circular dichroism of absorption and nearinfrared absorption studies3 show that the Be acceptors have increased the AsGa+ concentration at the expense of the AsGa0 concentration in the sample with 1 l O I 9 cm-3 Be (see inset in Fig. 2) , leading to faster trapping. However, at the highest doping level, the AsGa+ concentration is smaller than in the undoped sample, and AsG: + defects or As-Be complexes4 must have formed. We conclude from the fast initial decay of the pump-probe signal in the highly doped sample that the new defect state or complex is a very efficient trap.
The strength of the absorptive nonlinearity is determined by quantitative measurements of the transmission versus the fluence of a single incident pulse (pulse width 100 fs, wavelength 830 nm), from which we determine the linear transmission To, the maximum modulation AT for pump fluences in the saturated regime, and the nonsaturable losses T,, = 1 -T, (T, transmission for pump fluence in the saturated regime), see Fig. 2 . For undoped LT GaAs, the modulation AT decreases [ Fig. 3(a) ] and the nonsaturable losses increase [ Fig. 3(b) ] when the growth temperature is lowered in order to shorten the trapping time5 by an increased AsGa+ c~ncentration.~ In contrast, the shortening of the initial decay time due to Be doping of LT GaAs is accompanied by a considerable increase of the modulation and a large decrease of the nonsaturable losses (Fig.  3) . Vue attribute this to the decrease o f the AsG,%O and the increase of the ionized antisite concentration, which weakens the AsGa0 to conduction band (CB) transition in Be-doped LT GaAs, demonstrated by the increase of the line,ar transmission (see Fig. 2 ). We expect that
